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This invention relates to flue fed incinerators terminating in a back wall 7. Below the hearth
and, among other objects, aims to provide anim 6 is an enlarged secondary combustion and set
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proved incinerator of this type capable of destroy tling space 8 provided with a secondary heating
ing Waste to a clean, fine ash without the produc element, in this case in the form of a fuel grate
tion of Smoke, odor or fly ash and of allowing the 9, by which heat and flames are provided to )
addition of Waste to the incinerator during the maintain adequate temperatures in the secondary
combustion chamber 8 and to supply flame to
process of destruction.
The nature of the invention may be readily complete the combustion of fumes and gases pass
underStood by reference to One incinerator en ing Out of the primary combustion chamber above
bodying the invention and illustrated in the ac hearth 6. Oil or gas burning nozzles may be ()
Companying drawing.
In Said drawing:

Fig. 1 is a sectional elevation of the incinerator

and a part of the flue; and
Fig. 2 is a sectional elevation taken on the
plane 2-2 of Fig. 1.
The utility of the flue fed incinerator resides
largely in the convenience by which waste may
be delivered thereto, it being necessary merely to
introduce the Waste into the flue at a convenient

point. Because of the large size of the fue, the
natural draft is so great during the burning of
the Waste as to carry out fly ash and result in
inefficient and incomplete destruction of the
Waste, producing odors and Smoke, and thereby
frequently constituting a nuisance. This is
avoided only by closing the flue during destruc
tion so as to control the draft and by otherwise
designing the incinerator so that complete de
struction can be effected. Closing the flue (this

provided in place of the fuel grate 9 if this be
desired.

Com{nunication between the primary combus
tion space and the secondary combustion space is

provided by the passage 20 which enters the pri
inary Combustion Space at 2 above the wall .
It Will be noted that the space i8 is substantially
larger than the cross section of passage 29,
thereby resulting in a very substantial reduction
in Velocity of the gases, allowing any solid mate
rial carried with the gases to settle out at this
point. The flue 22 leads from the secondary com
bustion Space f8 and enters the main flue 0 at a

point 23 Some distance above the point of en
.
During actual destruction of waste, the main
ilue is closed by a swinging damper 24 hinged
at 25 adjacent one edge and adapted to swing
down to open the flue. The damper may ad
trance to the chamber
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Vantageously be counterbalanced to facilitate its 3

does not literally mean complete closing so as to Operation. The fille Wall is here shown offset at
26 below the damper pivot to allow the damper
cut off all draft) considerably interferes with the When
hanging in open position completely to clear
convenience in the use of the incinerator and
makes it impossible or impractical to add Waste
to the incinerator during the actual process of de

Struction.

The incinerator here illustrated destroys the
Waste to a clean, fine ash without Smoke, odor or
fly ash and automatically allows the addition of
{} Waste during actual operation of the destructor.
Waste is introduced through the flue () (which
for that purpose is substantially larger in Cross
section than that necessary merely for the Cre
ation of draft) by means of inlet doors located
at the various floors of the building. Normally
the Waste falls into the destructor chamber

which is so designed as to secure effective destruc
tion of Waste. As here shown, the destructor

the line of the flue wali and thereby make it
in possible for Waste to lodge upon any portion
of it while in open position. Flue 22 is provided
With an adjustable damper 27 for controlling the
draft through the destructor during its actual
Operation, damper 24 being closed during Such
Operation.
Contrary to what is generally supposed, the
Ordinary Waste delivered to flue fed destructors
is not readily combustible, being composed of Wet
garbage and other wet or difficultly combustible
Waste. It is generally not possible to dry such
Waste to a point where it alone will furnish ade
quate readily combustible matter to generate
sufficiently high temperatures to effect complete
destruction of Odors, fumes and smoke. The
Waste is therefore initially burned in the cham 50
ber
with such additional fuel, introduced

comprises a flat grate 2 located practically di
rectly below the flue and on which the waste ini
tially falls. The grate 2 is preferably a dump
ing grate. In front of and above the grate is a through door f3, as may be necessary to induce
door 3 and below the grate is an ash space 4 combustion. The hot gases passing over the ma
provided with a clean-out and draft door 5. terial on the inclined hearth 6 tend to dry the
Rising from the grate is an inclined hearth 6 Waste thereon to a point where it will burn. The 55
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Smoke, fumes, etc. from such initial combustion
paSS into the Secondary combustion space 8 where
their velocity is substantially reduced and they
encounter the high te:nperature produced from a
fire on fuel grate 9 or other heating and flare
producing neans. The result is that contpete
Combustion takes place in the chamber 9 at Such

high temperatures as to destroy Smoke, funes
and odors and any combustible Solid material

O Which may be carried With the gases. The ash

from the latter settles at the bottom of the space
19 from which it may be removed from time to
time through clean-out door 28. The draft door
i5 and damper 2 are of course adjusted to secure
15 the desired Operation. The draft being limited
and controlled, it is impossible to carry fly ash
up the fue, the latter all settling at the botton
of Space 8.
Waste introduced into the flue while the
20

damper 24 is closed, simply accumulates thereon.
The damper is advantageously operated by ap
propriate means either to open periodically or
whenever Waste setties thereon to allow the latter

to fall into the destictor chamber (Whereupon it
promptly closes). This may be effected for ex
ample by time operated mechanism or by Weight
controlled nechanism. Which allows the damper
to open when Sufficient weight of Waste has col
lected on it. For the latter purpose the damper
30 is simply counterbalanced by a Weight sufficient
to hold it closed until a predetermined Weight of
Waste has collected on it.

In the present instance the damper is auto
matically controlled by a photo-electric cell which
35 causes it to open automatically When Waste paSSeS
the photo-electric cell in falling upon the damper.
As shown particularly in Fig. 2, the photo-elec

Will of course drain down the inclined hearth 6

into the ash pit 4.
It is also possible With this arrangement to
open the door 13 for inspection of the progress of
destruction or for introduction of fuel or Waste
Without the danger of creating the tremendous

draft which would ensue if the damper 24 were

Open, thereby preventing the nuisance which

WOuld enSue by the carrying up the fue of ash,
pieces Of paper or other light pieces of Waste.
O
Obviously the invention is not limited to the
details of the illustrative construction since these

may be variously modified. Moreover, it is not
indispensable that all features of the invention

be used conjointly since various features may be
Subcombinations.

Having described my invention, I claim:
1. An incinerator of the character described

comprising in combination an incinerator cham
ber having therein a hearth elevated above the
bottom of the chamber to provide a substantial
Space below it, a relatively narrow flue leading
from a point above the hearth to said space be
loW, the latter being sufficiently large to reduce
the Velocity of the gases to allow solid particles
to Settle out in said space, heating means in said

Space to provide heat and flames for completing

feeding flue communicating with said chamber, a
damper closing said flue at a point closely ad
jacent said chamber and movable to a position
SO as to clear the flue for the passage of waste,
an auxiliary flue leading from said space to said
Waste flue at a point beyond said damper and
entering said waste fue at an angle to the flow
duced into Said flue for operating said damper

to admit the said Waste to said incinerator
Chamber.
2. An incinerator of the character described

of this character are Well known and need not
therefore be deScribed. Such nechanism can of
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of Waste, and means controlled by waste intro

a source of light 3 which reaches the cell through
40 sight tubes 3 and 32 in the fue in alignment
with the light Source and the photo-electric cell.
When Waste interSects the bean of light in falling
45
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the COmbustion of gases in said Space, a waste

tric cell 29 is located outside the flue in line With

on damper 24, the photo-electric cell actuates
appropriate electric mechanism 33 for opening
the damper. The details of operating mechanism
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used to advantage in different combinations and
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Comprising in combination an incinerator cham
ber having therein a hearth elevated above the
bottom of the chamber to provide a Substantial

Space below it, a relatively narrow fue leading
from a point above the hearth to said space be

loW, the latter being sufficiently large to reduce
course be procured on the open market. With the Velocity of the gases to allow solid particles to
this arrangement it is possible to maintain the Settle Out in said Space, heating means in said
50 flue closed permitting the operation of the de Space to provide heat and flames for completing
Structor at any time yet allowing Waste to enter the combustion of gases in said space, a waste

feeding flue communicating with said chamber,
Understood that in ordinary operation the de a damper closing said flue at a point closely
Structor does not function continuously, it being adjacent Said chamber and movable to a position
desirable to allow Waste to accumulate therein So as to clear the flue for the passage of waste,
and to dry partly. Drying is facilitated by the an auxiliary flue leading from said space to said
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it as it is introduced into the flue. It Will be
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circumstance that the air entering the incinerator
(under natural draft) must paSS through the
grate 2 (drying the Waste as it passes through
60 it), and then over the waste lying on the inclined
hearth 6 (again exerting drying action thereon).
It cannot pass directly up the flue since damper
24 is closed. Moisture from excessively wet waste

Waste flue at a point beyond said damper and
having draft Controlling means associated there
with to control the operation of said incinerator,
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and means controlled by waste introduced into

Said flue for Operating Said damper to admit the
Said Waste to Said incinerator chamber.
HERBERT W. THOMAS.
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